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Dean Henry Wilmer 'Sixty MNembers of the Phillips Academy
DiscussesL Changes in Comunity Return from Three-W~eek

the Parietal Policy Summer Journey Through. China
By ALICE CATHCART betwee'n students, was necessary. By CHRISTINA KUO reflection. 6

As tePhiI~pi Acdey cam- Duing the week. of pietal ThsSurnmer'...approximately_ For one and a' half hours every
us began to fill with new and restriction, each dorm held in- forty-five faculty and fifteen ote dKth'faut'eard
Id students early this September, dividual meetings to discuss the spouses embarked. on a three about the history of China
any of the returning students issues -of parietals and iweek jrney through 'China'.- Bev. through classes taught by Dr.
ere shocked to discover that relationships on campus. House tween July 4 and July 25, this Wod uigteeeigs, he
arietals, or room-visiting-- be-. counselors and. students shared group of sixty ventured from-the' travellers watched films, slide

een members of the opposite their views on sexuality and the museums of major cities such a shows, and listened to speakers to
xhad been postponed until attitudes surrounding romantic Shanghai to the tranquil gardens further acquaint them with ele-

ptember 23. Parietals were pro- relationships at P' The primary of Hangzhou to working on a ments of Chinese culture. r' 
ibited for all classes to allow for goal of these discussions was to farm in Shijiazhuang. Kytoan on Kn

rm-dicusins the -.. goal- of- obtain student input to aid the Before- the group's--departure, One week before the scheduled - pwsto provide house coun- faculty in making any policyPhlisAaeyrandatw July 4th departure, fifty of sixty
lors with student feedback on changes in the future. and one-half week orientation. faculty flew to Kyoto, Japan and

Dean of Residence Henry Wil- period to acquaint the- travellers Hong Kong in hopes to see as
~~-~' mer explained that the school's with the culture and language of much of the. Far East as possible.

concern for student welfare is the the Chinese. "1The object was to While in Kyoto, the Phillips dele-
main cause for the change in be as well prepared as possible in gates toured Doshisha University,
policy.. He explained that pro- order to maximize the time~pent a Japanese school founded by
blems in relationships often arise in the country," explained Hale Joseph Hardy Neesima, Andover
because of the constant contact Sturges, Director and Coordinator class of 1867.
between friends in any oarding for the faculty tip. ' In Hong Kong, a group of at4school. Another cause for concern For two hours each day, faculty least forty PA alumni and parents
was complaints from new female members I attended language entertained the travellers.- This as-
students who were urged into classes held by teachers of the semnbled group constituted the

. ~ what Witmer termed "frenetic Chinese department. Supplement- largest Andover gathering ever to
encounters" because of their con- ary work in the' language lab take place in the history of Hong
fusion during the first few weeks followed class meetings. These 'Kong. A symposium on the eco-
of school. He hopes to reduce the classes were used to " de-mystify niomic state of Hong Kong and
number of relationships that be- a language that seems forbidding the fact that in 1997 it will be- TeHamseaGnadaFin

~etal policies. In an added come prematurely sexually on7- to most Americans," according to comeioa pto Ch nin bruht at aqi amn fteCieerie.u ildwt h oet
pulation, the Junior class can- ented by changing the sex stigma Sturges.teto totesniettastrqulhmnyfteCieerce'tfled ihth noet
thave parietals until Winter attached to parietals. Mr. Han, chairman of the Chi- Sturges, says,. " the future of culture." and excitement of their expedi-

and even then- the oar The faculty recognized the need nese department, prepared Hong Kong is integral to the fu- Farming and Soldiers tion, r eturned to Beijing. In te
stbe left ajar. In addition, to clarify PA's rules and policies sequences of dialogues centered ture of China." The group of sixty then split county'; capital city, the Amlern--

ietal hours may be shortened when the school was warned by around practical speech. The Finally, on July 4, the sixty fac- into two separate groups with two can Embassy treated te. Phillips
allow closer houise counselor legal counsel that' PA is responsi- point, of this exercise was to help ulty reunited in Shanghai. There, separate itineraries. The smaller delegation to a briefing about
erision. l o n ea osqecso h aut elcmotbewt two schools and several families group continued on to the pro- American Relations with China as

he faculty's close examination its policies. When asked to com- the language so each member who had children interested in ap- vince of Shangdong to visit the a sort of wrap-up of their jour-
the parietal system is part of a ment on any permanent changes could be confident in breaking Plying to Phillips, welcomed them. home of Confucius, in: Qufu. ney. This briefine touched on

to review school-wide polic- which may result from the away from the group from time' The next destination, Suzhou, However, the primary purpose of such topics as. the %lost Favored
Through this close examina- scrutiny f the parietal policy in to time and explore the nuances boasted many beautiful gardens. these travellers wvas to experience Nation Status.

a, the faculty hope to assess general, Dean Wilmer was quick of Chinese life~bn his or her own. 'Unfortunately, the scheduled trip life in the village-of Shijiazhuang "The object of the trip," ac-
ability of house counselors to explain, that policies are con- With sixty people each explor-, down the grand canal was can- where they stayed with families of cording to Sturges, was not to

dother faculty members to stantly changing and that,"' No ing China separately, " The bil- celled due to severe flooding in farmers and worked on a farm think as tourists, bt as sudents
rise students effectively.' solution is ever permanent- -ity to understand' China is sixty Eastern China. However, the for a day. and come back as teachers to lead
msuggestions made by devel- whether they last one year, five times better than normal. Each of beautiful serenity of their next The second and larger group di- other people to learn about 'the
ental psychologists and stu- years, or fifteen years." us saw something slightly differ- stop,, the Hangzhou and lakes,' rected its course to Xi'an to view culture o Chiiia." The faculrt'
remarks, the school felt that He does, howeveri see a grow-. eat," commented Sturges as he .more than compensated for the the Terra Cotta soldiers. Thanks trip wvas the vehicle for fusHI

~~~~~rfo-f many inig need for more supervisionand 'likened-:Chinla to a-vgsi diamo'n&'-disappointment. Sturges to the Tani family, recipients of attention on China. a coutWrs
the school's rules, most nota- guidance of students, especially in " with almost an infinite number maintained that it was at last year's Fuess Aard for their Americans haven't known much

those surrounding dorm the case of'- underclassmen. Be- of facets." Each individual, he Hangzhou that people " came to help in organizing and funding about," remarked Sturges.
itation and sexual relationships cause of the inexperience of youn- explained, will pick up a different un~rstand a little better the the China trip, the Phillips faculty Symposium on China

were treated to a special close-up Consequently, the H-eadniaster's
continued on page six- view of the Sculptures. Symposium this y'ear, beginiiiL,

Harbin in the wvinter, focuses solely olm m u nity S ervice Starts Y ear Stro n g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In Harbin, one of the final China. The Symposium consists
m munity Service Starts Year Stronpr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stops in the three week tour, the of a series of ongoing discus-

_ travellers reunited for a visit to sion. groups meeting on Wednes-
the Harbin nstitute of Techno- day evenings," said Sturges, whounior Celebration Day Scheduled- for October- 5th ~~~~~~logy (HIT). Sturges commented is also the coordinator of te

of Harbin, " From a people point Symposium. A weeklyN commit-
of view, Harbin was the most im- ment, the class will include three

yLEAH VAN EENWYCK .,portant stop we had." to four pages of reading a w~eek
ith a record. one hundred' At the school, the faculty and attending lectures on Sundav'

unteers already involved,this .. members from Andover had a evenings and movies on Friday
's Phillips Academy Commu- chance to meet the teachers and evenings. Normally a course for
Service program is off to a parents of Chinese students who seniors, Sturges strives to open
mnent start. Aided by faculty had previously attended PA. The the symposium to members- of all
rinators, Mary S. Minard . ~ faculty of HIT also hosted a ban- classes. The hope is to attract
Father Richa dA Gross, Coin- quet for the Andover delegates. three to 'four hundred students o

nty Service is, directed by "t Outings shared by former participate. Then, perhaps, te
up of' seven student coordina- '~/ '- students from Harbin and our school will achieve the goal of

Andy Goodridge and Robyn Ifaculty strengthened the bond be- journeying to Asia and retUrning
Haq, Mike Marino, Katie Por- From there, the sixty faculty community.
and Nick TPriest. Together, . members, though perhaps tired of-
estudent coordinators share
responsibility of overseeing Community Service Heads Marino, Goodridge, Porter,ElitPitL lo '
organizing more than twenty- ElitPApooApetn Cu c l/Ieets-i
programs. Among the more year-round tutoring and enrich- and expose Juniors to Commu- to the people of Andover and its

able events slated for this term ment program, ARC, a weekly nity Service. " All learning surrounding area, Community
unior Celebration Day. athletic program for children who doesn't go on within the class- Service has lined up many moreon eb r 2d
nior Celebration Day, are mentally or physically hand- room," comments LeBlond, a special events. Cooking for aon S p eb r 2d
eduled to occur on October 5, icapped, 'and the Seton Asian four year volunteer, co-head of Lawrence'- soup kitchen on
n expansion of the Bread and Society, a tutoring and interaction ARC and student coordinator. Thanksgiving is one such event. By TIM GALLAGHER on dates and places for the actual
es picnic, an annual event af- group with Cambodian children, Organizers expect that three Also, on May 15th, Community On Monday, September 23, the elections. The Uppers had date,;
ted with a soup kitchen in have- been invited to take part in hundred people plus some two Service will sponsor a' Celebration Student Council met for the and tim~s prepared for the Lower

rby Lawrence. In addition to the one-day 'event, hundred members of the Junior Day for the entire school. An- second time this year. The meet- Class elections and reported that
regular members of the Bread Exposure to Community Service class will attend the picnic and other event tentatively scheduled ing w-as called to order at 6:41pm. the ignatures were due in on
Roses program and the Jun- Th ups fti ersJn ae.for spring is a service train which The entire body, wvith the excep- Wednesday the 25th, with elec-

class, participants in PALS, a ior Celebration Day is to interest In further efforts to reach out will provide aid to large groups of tion of Abbot Senior Rep Jenn tions on the following WednesdaN 
continued on page six Lewis, was present and accounted at Kemper at 6:45p . Nlara Ter-

for and the meeting began swiftly. lizzi announced that the Day St Li-
Upcoming Elections dent elections wvere scheduled forParent Fund Raises Record Sum ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Junior Rep - elections, in- The next item was the C

formed the Council that they had response to the September l8th
WV -1 Pb 'A X-2,11 2~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ lteraou heeetin tpd coo ogrs mcin. ''c
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Diverity eans Germain Offers Advice oni
Not Having to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Recycling :on the PACampusewe

Say Y ou re -Sorry To the Editor osntwn lots of extra card- page,

Many -people have questions board coming into the building.
about recycling. Here are some of When we have another bailing dv

Con~oatio evex yea act as he official opening of school It also-has th nwrs:"ador. OPPn ,e-ilookingab ito thisl.-.,
become a way in which to honor the Senior class. This year, weather forced RcleperAlparthkr 1--m hiweilbebeo.eyle'Con

tecrninthe heCgysthsya' eno ls erere teCage- than-a kleenex up 't -(and -including) --- - .. How. much. paper. do we recycle? n 
theyweredismayed to see a very small portion of the faculty and the the thickness of ae.cpsol Lots. Wesopdcutnlat ie

remaider o thestudent body. They put this disappointment aside and be. recycled.. Colored paper, mag- . hn te ttleceedd toIe
made he miost of the circumstances. aiensper notebook andhinrdtosdpud.iie

azines, ne~~~spapers, '~~~' hnded thousadnds. were.yely
Afterwards, the initial displeasure was compounded by the '' aftermath" letter' paper - all should go in the Ho aycn o ercce ts 

of Convocation. Faculty members disapproved of the students' apparent blue dlumpsters located in every clus-- t -ao nuh ealne orcceo 
disrespect, as well as the contents of the student speeches. Both the School ter. Nothing else should go in the to put a can. Money for these cans cans and to keep those eyln
President, Dylan Seff, and Blue' Key co-head Heidi Newell wrote letters Of blue dumrpsters. No need to remove will come back to each dormitory. boxes free from extraneosjn.I
apology to the Phillipian. 'Each, apologized for several aspects of their staples or piciewnow rm Recycle glass:. Behind the- Sumner you- see a a ncmu, ic t n--
speeches, including offensive statements concerning Juniors, masturbation, envelopes. .Smith Maintenance Center, which is the recycling container next to the
porfiographic magazines, as wvell as references to specific people. While Rclean:Alcnsttcoejtbhind the powerhouse, are bar- nearest soda machine..- .

their speeches may have offended some, we should not have to apologize from a campus vending machine can rels for glass. Both faculty and The Campus Environmental,'
every time we put our feet in our rhouths. The reactions to the student be recycled.- Put them in one of the students should carry glass to the Committee welcomes asugtin -

speeches at Convocation are a perfect example of the growing brown cardboard boxes beside any barrels. Separate it by colors when about recycling. It also needs one
hypersensitivity in the Andover community. -- sd mahn.Mksuehtte 'upt it in the barrels. -more student member. Volunteers-

The opening of school is traditionally a time 'of happiness and enthusi- plastic bag (liner) is in placie in the Plastic: We are working on a should leave a note in my mailbox
asm for the school. Let's not begin the year on a sour note, for the anger box. If the plastic bag is full, plastic recycling program now. this week. '-

and bad feelings will surely get worse as the year progresses. Andover remove it, tie up its top, set it aside, Cardboard: The only place on -Ed Germain
stresses individualism; let's not make harsh judgments based on words. Get and- pull up another plastic bag campus that can recycle cardboard . 'Instructor -in English
to know each other as friends before we begin t aeeeis rmte otmo h o ota at the present te is Commons -Chair, Campus Environmental. -

- ~~~the next person will have someplace and for health reasons, Commons Co ite
the presence of rule breaking mayB al m a n n F o c uses ~~~~~~~~~~~~~be liable for discipline." Since whenC

0 0 0 de Balmann Focuses is ~~~~~~~~~~~~doing nothing a crime? As' the

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Accused" showed, being a witnessefrThe Pilliian-In on the Blue Book- as rapeis not crime i and ofit-Icof

By RAPHAEL DE BALMANN looking at a strange concept: self. Why does PA think that in
- -Editor in Chief Excuse me, I think I'm lost. You plagiarizing yourself. Accor-ding to students should be liable for the ac- ,or

Kenneth Lee see, I can't find my school. No, I'm PA, " It is dishonest to submit one tions of others. Also, I would like to c-
not a lost junior suffering post- piece of work... to more than one provide an example of the logic em- or.

Managing Editor -traumatic stress disorder from Corn- course..." - WVhy? If I write some- bodied in these rules. Being drunk
Jonathan Guryan mnons food. I really can't find my thing, why can't I cli itas my (not just drinking, but being drunk)

schol. men, te pacelook th ow repately.Most teachers will is violation of school rules. There-
News Editors Features Editors '.same as the school I left. The build- tell you that plagiarism is like in- fore, a student who is in the pres- Y.tyI
Hazel Boyd Kate Seward ings all look the same, the food cer- 'tellectual theft; by not acknowvledg- ence of a drunk student is violating - the
Noy Thrupkaew John Tower tainly seems familiar. The probleni ing sources, one is, stealing their PA rules, even though he or he ai

is, the rules seem different. Kind of work and ideas. How can I steal might not be aware that the student ns
like that weird school up in New from myself? If I write something, is drunk. ' rive

Photography Editor ehr
Eugene Park ~~~~~~~~~~~Hampshire. Granted, -I'm probably and think that my work is good._ By the way, does anyonehr of

the only person to actually read the enough to use again, why 'solntrmme h he Trefe nrate,
Blue Book, and I'm certainly the I have the right to do so? WVho am I' the floor, ninety degrees, open door, -e

- ~~~only person to have even a thought harming? parietals, parietals, we get more?" sors
Sports Editors Seventh Page Editor of abiding it. That, however, doesn't The second problem I have with For those of you who don't, it was ject
Susan Abramlson Rebecca Howland ' mean that the rest of- you shouldn't the Blue Book stems from this an Andover-Exeter cheer' used to end,
A. Chadwick Stern 11- give the lovely little blue book a quote, " Racial,.ethnic or sexist epi- ridicule our inferior cousins to the Malc

good' look. That's why I'm going to thets slurs are no tolerated ... open- North. Unfortunately, that cheer can . ni(

- Undercurrents Editors ~~point ut all tli little' nooks a nd- ness and candor 're important..." be used gainst us now. -" For the - - - ' f-La,
Business Editr cane thtyur spoedto These twvo sentences are some of the Junior class,romvstnmant

Steph Oesch ~~~Atissa Dorroh spn h etyaso orlvsmost politically correct sentences begin until the beginning of the 'th

Ashley McKinney CrsyLnhfoliowving. turned out by PA. First off, there is Winter Term. Thereafter, boys and t
First of all, is there any similarity an oxymoron here (for 500 points girls may visit Monday through Fri- - atic

between PA's Blue Book (actually and control of round , can you day, 6PM to -8PM, door ajar." hly 
Associates: [Features] Alex Wolf; [SportEs] The Blue Book, as if our book were .find it?) If certain types of epithets We're turning into Exeter! A terrify- el. C

-Margaret BlcKvn O'Brien; [Seventh the only blue book ever made) and and slurs are not being tolerated, ing thought, and one that is not -P.A.1

Page] Cathy Thomas, Alice WVu; [Business] the Kerry Blue Book, the guide by then openness and candor are- cer- -made much better by limiting the ae't(
Emily Ellis; [Layout] Alice Cathcart; which car prices are set? Not to tainly not being treated as if they punishment to Juniors, who weren't nWi
rCirculation] Kuirtis Auguste. Patrick Scott; compare our esteemed institution to wvere important. Second, this phrase here last year and don't know any ce

[Transportation]. illiam Sullivan; a used car, but there seem to be a goes against a document generally better (fine, they just don't know, kwe

[Copy Editors] Mark Jaklovsky, Ted Gesing few similarities: both have a myriad thought to be a little more import- but that's not the point). -resid

of illogical rules centered around ant than the Blue Book: the U.S. Well, I guess I'll just have to keep ctivel
one concept: the school (or dealer- Constitution. The Constitution has a looking. I could have sworn I left it ticI
ship) is always right, you're always little phrase of -its own, in the First right here last June. It couldn't have: "n ill
wrong. Amendruent: " Congress shall make just walked away could it? A housd areI

0111 0 0 - Now, in the words of Monty no law.. .abridging the freedom of in California was stolen and found t st

~~'J~~'ork for J'he 1'hillipian ~~~~~~~~Python, for our feature - presenta- speech." Why does PA think that nine miles away 'once, but a whole h W ork for -i ne 1-111111p lan ~~~~ion. Let's take a look -at some of* such a freedom is too broad'for us? school? Impossible. Until'next time, ly,
the rules that make me wonder I also would like to question the when I'll be delving deeper into the pollt
about my school. First, let's start by rule that,'...students who remain in depths of PA culture, see ya. abi

ancy? Well, if they had sex, they The easy seams of logic inherent Reasonable people can and will
D o u g K ern -i a ck les sho~~~~~uld be held responsible. Bt 'in abortion have all been used up, disagree on abortion - and yet

suffered incest! 'Only a small per- t'usion ot' thougnt desperately. Debate agree on certain basic points. The 
A19 Cy ~~~~~~centage. But how can you wreck on abortion has, -grown dull and baby-kiler/Nazi dichotomy, must

-B o th . S id vv Ai th e ~ ~~~~~~~their careers over pregnancy? How stale, lacking in wit, clarity, and un- end; neither side is out to enslave
can you condemn an innocent child derstanding. Ideologues on both anybody. The fundamental issue' in

A bOU oKr iIssu e - to death for something as meaning- -sides of the issue have grown obnox- abortion rests in the rights of the
By DOUG KERN the PEC sounds like a bad presiden- less as a career? -ious in their readiness to believe the fetus, and whether or not those

If you wvant to put your finger on tial debate, -a pastiche of What about adoption? No, that's wos bu hir opponents -touergscnfitwhtergtsfte

the pulse of contemporary American misinformed teenagers yelling it- heartless; how can you take a child shill rhetoric at the expense of style mother'>' Few issues confronting
political thought, look no further relevant sound-bites at each-other. from the mother? Replied the pro- - to fall back on buzzwords and America are as complex or as chal-
than the Political Economy Club. So wvhen I arrived at the PEC lifers: how can you kill a child in the catchphrases when all else- fails. No- lenging - but rather than confront
Armed to the teeth with Oreos and meeting last Monday, it was with a womb? where is the intellectual vacuity of the issue, we lapse into lazy stupors
Classic Coke, brimming over with little skepticism. Would this little What about overpopulation? Big the abortion debate more apparent of dull rhetoric, meaningless assei- a-
righteousness and enthusiasm, the .chat turn into a rhetorical brawl? - problem; legal abortion will fight it. than in the terminology: pro-life and tions, and unexamined. premises.
PEC invades Graham House. every When the crowd settled in and sil- So you would kill innocent babies to pro-choice are meaningless words, Whether they know it or not, pro- ' ri
Monday night to wage its endless' ence - a. silence unique to mouths reduce to population? Sounds like meant to - convey a message rather lifers and pro-choicers are working -ea

war against political apathy at An- crammed with oreos - held sway, I Hitler to me. than information. - 'together - between them, they are whicl
dover, discussing current events in prefaced the meeting with a call to What about rusty coathangers? But few things bother me. ,about making America retreat further ito ignoi
an open forum. And when this crew common ground, a piea to avoid People will get abortions with or the abortion debate as much as the its shell of apathy. A little un- adii
confronts abortion - one of the most name-calling and meaningless accu- without the law. But we should en- pitiful ignorance manifested by both derstanding and a little calm discus- - assis
controversial issues facing America sations in favor of real" tangible in- force laws that are just. But that. sides on the logical implications of Sion would work wonders towards ay 
today -you know things will get tellectual inquiry into a touchy sub- will mean condemning innocent the positions. 'We spent a' grand clarifying the issue. of 

interesting. Or will theyijet. Restless but rpec~tful, the women to death because of unsafe total of five minutes discussing the Before the PEC meeting, I got a froi
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ir's Note- None of the 6:30. We will be distributing in- at Phillips Academy.
sfeatured on this page'were formation on Amnesty cases to Under the leadership of Doug.
ily selected, by the Editors. our members so that letters can Kern and Jason Dennis, the fu-
lubs listed in Mrs. Benedict's be written on behalf of. the (ture for the Debate Club has
ewere sent letters last week. prisoners. In 1990 alone, 1609 never' been brighter. Everyone is 0I
ur club does not appear on prisoners of conscience were welcome to join in the fun.

page, it is your own fault. released, so we know it's work-
ing. All are welcome to join. Earth Friends

ADAAC Andover Earth Friends is PA's
dover Drug Alcohol Aware- Bell Choir environmental action club., We '-

-Comnmitte -- (ADAAC)'is--a -Phillips-Academfy-disco-verdd-a7 -haid~'ui-first-meeting--on-Suinday-

nt organization designed to three octave set of handbells and it was a great success. This
ide peer support and-drug/al- about six -years ago. Ever since year -we have -divided into -corn--
Ieducation to the Phillips. then a group of. about twelve peo- mnittees which will work on differ- ~'-
ey community. By creating pie have-been. playing at church ent projects on and off campus. .

ities not only for tose- services and other special oc- By splitting up this way, 
nts concerned with drug & casions 6-8 times a year. Ten- hopefully more environmental 
ol use on campus-but for all~ taiively we are meeting on problems can be attacked and I.i

~~ ~ ~ ~ -..-,i ~~~~~~members will feel that they are -rI-

'~~ ~~ .. -~~~accomplishing their. goals. One of3 f
-the comrmittees f Earth Friends f91-92 Student Counci photo/Park
will work on changing students'
and faculty's environmentally bad HKSA, please drop a note in Liz with the administration. If you in the final project. Videovation
habits through education. A dif- Pau's box! Meanwhile, keep a act now, you will even be the is Andover's stepping stone to a
ferent group will have a WPAA lookout for further notices. proud recipient of a free clip- TV station on campus, even
talk show and another will be in' board. Supplies are limited, so though it may take a number of
charge of a letter writing table. At International -Club watch the Blue Bulletin and look years, underclassment take note.

- ' the meeting, one of the most Pop- The International . Club out for giant signs around cam- This year we are taking the first
a~ular committees was the activity represents and supports PA's, pus declaring the time & place of step, we will be airing a short clip

planning group. We, may have, students from over 35 nations and our next meeting - or contact one' before each Saturday movie. No
hiking, camping trips, beach sponsors events to increase inter- of our co-presidents, Monisha prior video experience is necess-
clean-up, a canoe trip,. a sanctu- est and understanding in the corn- Saldanha or Maya Cointreau. ary.- So if you would like to have
ary clean-up, and'-possibly some munity for our guests who your- work shown on th e big
picnics. How innovative our provide a wealth of perspectives Political Economy Club screen now is your chance. If you

C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~group becomes will determine and ideas. Realizing the import- The Political Economy Club still aren't sure, we will be having
ntw ep to create a sub- Wednesdays at 700 PM in the how much fun we-have! One ance of our location here in the meets on- Mondays between 6:30 a short informational meeting

e reevironment. Anyone choir loft in the chapel. Everyone thing we are especially conceiw~at- United States, the club encour- and 7:30 in Graham House to dis- Monday, September 30, at 7PM
Icome to come to our almost is welcome. You don't even have ing on is communication with ages American students to cuss current political, economic, in. Kemper. If you are interested
ly meetings on Sundays at: to know how to read music. other clubs on campus. The con- 'participate and share their experi- and social events in an informal but can't make the meeting, or if

in Cilia Bonney-Smith 's dition of the Earth affects every- ences as natives of this land. The setting. You don't have to be an you have any questions, leave a
,or contact one of our stu- Computer Club one no matter what cause he or club aims to serve as an interface expert or even a novice in politics note in either Erik Widding's or
co-Presidents, Alex * Lock- The Computer Club is an or- she fights for. The more we all for all students. President to enjoy the fast-paced, lively, in- Laura Johnson's student boxes.
or Maya Cointreau. ganization for hose interested in work together, the more we can Brianna Breen and Vice Pre- formative, and friendly conversa-

computers. Computer enthusiasts ~ '-' - -tions that take place in this club. Wheels-n-Percussion
Af-Lat-Am will be able to get together to dis- Anyone interested in discussing Blank lines. Blank lines. Con-
Afro-Latino-American cuss various topics dealing with curn vns-o noeitr uion. Evasion. Blank lines. Mys-

ty. (Af-Lat-Am) exists to all kinds of computers and acces-:~ ested in learning more about cur- tic sayings. The Hag. Anarchy.
the needs of Latino, Afri- sories. ,~~. -rent events - is welcome. As you may have noticed the

and African-American description of Wheels-n-Percus-
ns enrolled at PA. Af-Lat- Dance Club .Republican Club sion is kind of vague. That's be-
trives to educate the comiu- The Dance Club is for those i--Under the leadership of Doug cause we don't exactly know what

of our culture and to who are interested in learning . ~~~~~~~~~~~~Kern, the Republican Club is we're doing . It's like a Choose
rate our individual and col- about the origin of dance. This back in action after a confused Your Own Adventure, only differ-

heritage. Af-Lat-Amn will include the history of ballet, period of dormancy. This year, ent. We were started two years
srs many events to achieve ethnic, and modem dance. We the Republican Club hopes to get ago- under the goal of street per-
jectives including Latin Arts are also planning to co-ordinate involved-in local politics, and also formance. We have expanded to
end, Black Arts Weekend, trips to see cultural events such as hopes to bring conservative make a new goal of " making life
Malcolm' X Day. To ensure the Boston Ballet and to have -a speakers to Phillips Academy. As a little weirder" We will play
unication among members newsletter featuring the dancer of ever, the club is a forum for con- croquet, fnspiritual bliss, con-
f-Lat-Am and between -Af- the " month." Members are not servative-stdns o discuss front our bodies, juggle, have

and the larger commu- required to be dancers, however, national events and - campus- meetings, donut sales, anything,
the Afro-Latino-American those who, do dance are encour- trelated issues. Any student with banana skin. We adopt to the

ty produces ' two agdto adtofopefrncsPooW ndRepublican, conservative, or needs, wvants, and desires of our
cations. "Grafitti," the during the year. Our co-heads are accomplish. If Earth Friends can sidents Andrew Goodridge and libertarian inclinations is wvel- members. You can easily rise
hly newsletter is co-edited by Jessica Nelson and Kirsten Stadler Put that message across to Soiya Gecaga envision an* exciting come. The Republican Club meets -through the ranks of Wheels-n- 
ell Orrin and Cathy Thomas. and our faculty advisor is Ms. members of other clubs, that year including a Particular high- on Fridays, time and place to be Percussion due to the simple fact
P.A.L.A.S. will be available Brecker. We will be notifying the would be a big accomplishment in light, the visit of the US ambassa- announced. that YOU PICK YOUR OWN
ae'to the entire communica- community about upcoming itself.- dor to the UN, Thomas .TITLE. That's right, folks (this
~Winter Term.- meig.fyohaesgstns Through plarming and phone Pickering, in October. The. club Student Council time in lower case): pick your
ce Chionuma and Chijioke o~ questions, please feel free to calls over the summer, we have 'plans to host Le Vertigo, a school The Phillips Academy Student own, title. You can be treasurer,

kwe serve this academic year leave notes in box #799 -(1. Nel- arranged for a few speakers to dance with international music, Council is made up of representa- p.r. rep, czar, locust technician,-
resident and Vice-president, son) or #1067 (K. Stadler). come, the first of which will be and as well as the popula tive elected by a majority vote by la oas. hr sn omt
ctively. Ambitious, yet David Brower a leader in conser- specialty dinners. Meetings will e each class, or cluster, depending ment in joining, only your soul.
tic goals have been made Debate Club vation for over forty Years. There announced, but can be expected on the specific representative. Stu- Look for signs and notices in the

will b realied. Aong th The hilomaheon ocietyof isalsoa international conference to be held on Tuesdays at 6:15 in dent Council discusses- residential, Daily Bulletin. Thank you for
are the following: Phillips Academy, better known at Harvard on Women and the Taub man Room.- athletic, extra-curricular, and aca- your support.-

to support Latino, African, as the -Debate Club, meets on Biodiversity which Earth Friends demic issues, hoping to better the Key Gip: Robert Feldstein
the Arica-Amercan eopleTuesay nihts etwee 6:3 andhas been invited to. Also, a new - Model UN quality of life and education on

ly, academically, culturally, 7:30PM in. the Bullfinch Debateadto hsya sorofei tdnsi h oe Une this campus. We bring our ia Women's Forum t-fc
politically on campus: Room. The Debate Club seeks to the basement of Smith House. Nations Club participate in cn mainly to School Congress, but Woe'Fou isamt-ac

abroad, instruct its members in criticalPlease feel free t~o visit it anytime. ferences at Harvard and Yale soeie hog te ted group this year. The first
-. -~~~~ There is literature, recycled paper where they represent a specific mediums as well, such as Cluster priority of our club is not to
I ~~~for sale, lteso suso o-cutyad debate globally per- Deans' and Presidents' meetings, vciize men, but to educate and

- ~~~cern to be written, and a comfort- tinent issues as delegates of that letters to The Phillipian, etc.. discuss topics of gender and
- able atmosphere. Through all this nation. The format mirrors that Most decisions are made by sim- women' s issues such as interracial

big talk and excitement, however, of the United Nations, and pie majority vote, each- council relationships, homophobia, date
iwe must remember at the bottom st~jents get a chance to learn member entitled to odne equal rape, and stereotypes. There will
of it, to live lightly on the Earth. about- the workings of the inter- -vote. Meetings are chaired by aways be opportunities for open

national comumunity. President School President, Dylan Seff. The discussion. We have a publication
- --- 'v -: Ham ~~~~~~~~~~Ham Radio Club council is made up of the Senior called the Gender Blender, due

- . -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a Radio is an exciting hobby - Reps (cluster elected) Hazel Boyd, out in the Spring. Please submit
.dedicated to two-way communica- -AdmRl(geaCo iteperyshort stories, artwork and

- ~ ~~ ti~on worldwide. Activities include - Representative), Alex Lockwood anything else you midght have! We
-~~~~ -. ~~~~~classics for students desiring (Assistanit to School President), have planned a few surpriseV. -~~~~~~~~ ~licenses and use of the school's -Jenn'Lewis, Jeff Jollon, Darianne visitors, panels, and many topics

- -radios in Evans Hall basement. Elliot, and Mara Terlizzi (Day of interest this year. We
Last year 'alone, club membersStdnRe)theUpeResganeefo frtout.A

- ~~,photo~/Guryan1 contacted over tet sttsadSudnye)oheeUprRp urantee food ort toghnAsM~~~~~~~~~~~~~El ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Liz Roberts, Ore Owodunni, andyodeiewasrtofhng
twenty-five countries, including Chris Keady), two Lower reps, -you want to be involved in -this

roote. open and honest di- thinking, logic, rhetoric, and locu- several breakaway Soviet Republ- two Junior reps, one Senior Day year, we encourage you to come
eamong students and fac- tion through formal discussion of ic§ and East and West Germany. - Student rep, one Underclassmen t a meeting just -to check it out.

which will alleviate prejudice pertinent issues in American A Novice-class license requires Day Student rep, and the School We all want to learn from each
ignorance and -enhance un- society. only simple theory and slow photo/Park President. The Lower, Junior, other, and that cannot happen if
ading and mutual respect, That's -the official line. The De- morse code. Technician class has Brianna Breen, Vice PresidentanUdecsmnDyStetyodn'shryusefndor

assist Phillips Academy in bate Club also- tries to show its no morse requirement but mere Nicole Souffront, and Secretary reps are, all in the process of experiences. This is a perfect op-
ay possible to fulfill its pro- members a good time, with lots theory. Meetings will probably be Monisha Saldanha are aiming for bigeetd lopeeta u otnt o hrn n rw

of " multiculturality" with of fod, good humor, and lively, Monday ev enings around -seven, early preparation for the confer meetings are two faculty advisors, ing. Our first meetingz-is this
from every quarter. - witty conversatioin. Anyone who but may change. If interested ence at Harvard in DecemberMedih Pce ad T dWdnsyat63M -. 12
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PA Girls Soccer Adoe Fotball1's

Slamns Thayer (4-1) Impressive Gfround GCfame
Potkewitz on the)ProwlStmrlsOeTat2-

photo/Guryan ~~~~~~~By TIM GALLAGHER and their spirit so broken that they six yards out. Steele again converted
By ALEX HOLSENBECK aid -- ~LiitSitfd-a-thFAid6v-erB 1y'sofil~epunted-on--hird-down7Christ-- the poinafter; --- -- - --.- 

ZAIN FANCY Varsity Football team traveled to mas was the scourge of the pitiful After halftime, Andover contin-
The - girls varsity- soccer - team I- - -Tatfor-their season opener. The -Taft.- team as --he - had - twelve --solo - ued-to -manhandle-the Taft- offense._ 

kicked off their season with a con- Bg lu-rtnevioiussht-tackles and three sacks. Andy Bedell while running all over the defense.
vincing 4-1 victory over Thayer. Hil- ing out Taft 27-0. - - '92, from his position as middle The only scoring of the quarter was
ary Potkewitz '92 lead-the team with ~ ~~ Offensively, the team was un- linebacker, also wrecked havoc and a twenty-four yard pass ftrom
two goals as well as consistent press- stoppable. Doug'Steele '92 led the collected ten solo tackles by game's Wright to Westerdorf. The highlight
ure at the forward. position. team with 177 rushing yards includ- end. The rest of the defense assisted* pf the game came in the fourth

The game's first goal was scored.' ing a 68-yard touchdown. run. Steele in shutting out Taft.' iquarter when. Steele, receiving the
as a result of sheer determination by .also kicked in the point. afters on The game began slowly, with both ball at Andover's 32, broke through
Nicole .Rhodes '94. When no call two touchdowns. Post Graduate teams scoreless in the -first quarter. several -tackles and outran the-de-
came after obviously being tripped Matt Wright played well at Andover got on the board in the fense on a 68-yard touchdown run.
in the box, Rhodes gathered herself '~quarterback, throwing' two second quarter when Wright threw a Jed Walentas '92 knocked in the
and netted the. first goal. Later in touchdowns and running in for an- Pass to Hamilton who- shredded the point after.
the half, Thayer scored to tie the -- 'I other. Strong performances were sccondary as he,. took the ball Andover steamrolled Taft, 27-0,
game. Potkwitz broke the -1 tie at turned in by Evereese. Hamilton '93 seventy yards downfield to score the in what was a great opening season
half time with back to back goals pand. Ryan Westerdorf '92 at wide first touchdown of the 1991-92 sea- game. The team played well and dis-
after which the team never looked receiver, each scoring a touchdown. son. Steele then made the point played a variety of. -weapons, bot h
back. . . The entire offensive line, consisting after. offensively and defensively, in winn- 

Susan-Crowe '93 was the hero for of seniors Billy Kheel, John Christ- Later in the second quarter, the ing. Captain Todd Lubin '92
Andover. She hounded Thayer's Potkewitz Makes her Move mas, Mark LaRovere, John Duggan, Blue put together an almost flawl ess summed up the game, " We played
best player.- to near perfection and '93. - and Toni Piermar in, deserve credit drive.. Using Steele and Ken B-risbois well ad it was-a-step in the right di-
was thus awarded, " Player of the In order to continue their success,- for excellent pass protection and '93, the Blue utilized their ground rection."
Game." Other commendable per- the team must follow this outstanding blo'cki-ng. game to run up the field and capped
formances were by Jill Cassie '95, momentum and consistency. Poisson Defensively, Taft was dominated the drive when Wright scored from
who scored the final goal, as well as concluded, " Everyone's out to beat
captain Nicole Poisson '92, Katie Andover this year, but we're not
-Hansbury '93, and Carter Marsh going to let them."Th 'M H v Lo t he Gm

Girls' Varsity Soccer Roster' t xtrsBy J I 1-) u
AmnaAdams '93 Midfield Gils ater P:olo Is Here to Stay

Zoe Aelsop '93 Forward
Ann Bisland '95 Goalie *By BROOKS RS and third quarter, just after Exeter had great to see such effort and enthusi-
Jenny Bradway '95 F DANIELLE IJEBRULE won the sprint to gain first. posses- asm."
Jill Cassie . 95 F This past Wednesday marked the sion, Claudia Fiore '92 stole the The girls' Andover Water Polo
Alison Coughlin '95 M debut performance of the all ncw ball. This heated things up, and Team has been playing together for
Susan Crowe '93 Defense Girls' Water Polo Team. The girls soon after, in a six on four offense, a wveek. Except for a small handful
Jeni Daly '92 D dove into the season with a 13-3 loss Anne Austin '92 fired a bullet that. of players, most had never played
Becky Dowling '94 - F against an all boy's Exeter' VII sped through the goalie's arms. This before. Last year, many girls x-
Margaret Foley '94 M team. -goal, the first of the season, made pressed an interest in playing water
Katie Hansbury '93 G The girls got off to a rough start an impression on the Exeter team. polo, and several joined the then co-
Leah Henderson '94 -D in the first quarter. Exeter domi- In the fourth quarter, Gretchen Sirk ed varsity and V program. Athletic
Tina Jackson '92 Dnated possession of the ball at the '92 made an immediate steal, caus- Director Leon Modeste and the ath-
Rachel amison '93 F beginning, scoring six goals. ing, a fast break which earned An- letic department responded and de-
Lisa Mallet '93 M However, the sun started to shine in dover another point. With four cided to begin a girls' team. At first
Carter Marsh '93 M the end of the first quarter when- the seconds left in the game, Fiore there was a. question of whether to-
Anna Milkowski '93 D goalie, Nicole Quinlan '92, had two. blocl~ed the Exeter goalie's throw, begin a girls' team. However, in the'
Kerry O'Malley '92 G -consecutive saves. The second quar- passed it to Austin, who drove an- first week of this school year, it wa.s
Nicole Poisson (Cap.) '92 M ter looked promising when the team other ball into the goal. -evident by the huge turnout that
Hilary Potkewitz '92 F started setting up both on offense The team was very enthusiastic girls' water polo is here to stay.
Nicole Rhodes '94 F and defense. Better passing and throughout the game, and everyone According to Coach Spalding, I

Sarah Robbins - '92 F teamplay resulted, there were' fewer was -pleased with how they played. " The team is athletic, aggressive, 
Kate Silva '94 G Exeter fast breaks, and with the help' Fiore remarked, " I'm really im- hard working, and will definitely be
Alison Wheeler '93 D of the shallow end goalie, Danielle pressed with the way everyone competitive this year in the New En-

Debrule '94, who saved two shots, played in the game. A lot of people gland Water Polo League."
- ~~~the score remained the same. In the on the team are new and it was

Cluster Soccer Begins on
Sibei- "Football" Li Butpe Road than. Expected
You've Never Seen It efrHrle osSce qa
By ROB BRENDLE and articles), I wil ta teopruity

JAMIE GOODYEAR to make som pedictions of myByL
Yes, that's right, the Cluster fever own. The in dubitable consensus ByLELA JONES and

is in the air. You can smell it on the against the various cluster forces CARTER MARSH
polyester/rayon jerseys and hear it Points towards the powerhouse that The talented and fresh Boys' Var-
on the, lips of every Cluster athlete. calls itself West Quad South. sity Soccer team got off to a rocky
Soon they will don their ritualistic Stacked with such V veterans as start this past week. Coming. out of 
garb and hike to the farthermost Chris "one" Langone '92 and the blocks against a powerful
reaches of grassy Siberia, salivating Jeff " Jefe" Jollon '92, the South Loomis-Chaffee suad last Satur-
with the thought of causing harm to team seems almost surely on their .day, Andover was sluggish and .dis-
other Clusters. way to Brother's Field this Novem- organized, and they suffered a 3-1

It seems like there are so many ber. But V oldtimers are not the loss. On Wednesday, they picked up
candidates coming out that the czars only " boss" players (Goodyear their intensity against a solid Hold-
of Cluster are pondering splitting up made me say that) on the 'team. erness squad and tie 1-1. Holderness
teams like they did last /year. Other clubs are also trembling in had defeated-Exeter 4-0 on the prey-
Equally unbelievable is the fact that their shinguards because of return- ious Saturday.
there is a remarkable amount of ta- ing Cluster beasts Jon " Danouk" Loomis-Chaffee
lent on the teams. Enough to beat- Neil '92, Pete " Steino" Stein '92, Loomis burst into the game, scor-
the V soccer team, some say. (And and Bill " Billy Blaze" Benedetto ing two goals in the first half, while I~
they~-run laps before practice.) In '92. Newcomers include freshly cut Andover was still awakening. Tri-.
fact; several members of last year's PG recruit Greg 'Arotica" Arata captain Duncan Harris '92 answered

IVteam have decided to become (aosfrhslitrw)ndRb the Red's challenge with a goal of
real" athletes instead of Varsity "Bigfoot" Rainville '92. his own off a cross by Matt Cahan -

ones. On top of all that, rumor has - Close on South's heels are the '92. Harris said, " We were disorga- .- 

it that the faculty to student ratio is " Nasty Four" from PKN. Led by nized and had trouble finishing -

being cruelly slashed in half. Cluster Reed Brenneman '92, Andy Homne off." Late in the second half the
faculty are nervous that they will '92, Steve Williams '92, and Alex tempo picked up due to a display of -

- '~~ have to pick names out of a hat to Wolf '92, the warriors from the bad sportsmanship exhibited by the Gus Quattlebaum Fights for the Ball-
determine this season's ball clubs. Knoll promise to give South a run Loomis goalie. Gus Quattlebaum '93
Howev er, these writers are confident for their money. innocently jumping for a head ball, team, but we're not finishing off. seven minutes left in the game,
that thi ca' n won'thappn. I any case, adeaiei-uhn-a icosytcld ald n That will co -me with time hwever," Honlderness blasted a direc kickL
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199i1s Fis UPhiipan.The Athletic Slate
Athlete of the, NVeek: SaturdaY, September 28

Cross Country (B V) Tewksbury/NAPS 1:30.
Cross Country .(G V) Tewksbury 1:30
Volleyball (G V) Dracut High 1.00

(G JV) Dracut High 1LOOFootball ~~~~~~~~~~~~ Doug Steele ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Water Polo (B V) Suffield 1:30
J 0 0 -a S o u, ee e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Water Polo .(G-V) Choate.123

WVednesday, October 2
By CHRIS GEORGE and LEIF ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~Cross Country (B V) Brooks 3:30

DORMSJO Field-Hockey .(G V) Governor Dumnmer :1
To teammates and coaches of the (G JV) Governor Dumnmer 4:15

varsity football team, he is known Sce BV I 0
as ''The Man of Steel" but around -

campus, he is known simply asSocrG V) .. N. * -3:15
Doug Steele, a reserved and modest (G JV) B.B.&N.31

~~iii~~~r"~~Exc~~~tibnal athletes and ~~~~~~~~~Thursday, October 3',.
their performances come and go butSocr.B V -S.Jhns30

i--examples--of sheerdetermination- are--
what molds a true athlete. Doug is-.FrdyOcoe4
living proof of that,". expains cap- - -'-'.FedHce GV ros73
tain- Todd Lubin '92. Doug' s per--______________________________
formance on Saturday in fotball's
27-0 debacle of Taft proved to be a
career highlight, and earned him he
Athlete of the Week award. .r ao e l

Doug grew up in Boxboro,Fa 
Massachusetts,.playing football since Exeter _F lsTwo oals
the fourth grade at the pee-wee
level. " From the beginning, my dad 
was ~ huge influence. Every Sunday, S t ( - ) M 
we would practice place kicking and
my dad would hold the ball for me Wilbraham Demolished
up at the high school field," comn-
ments Doug. His career began at the Doug Steele, Gridiron Hero
quarterback position and as a placeByS KIWensa.Tebswrecfi
kicker. At the- beginning of. Doug has no problem in giving the not as large and supporting as thoseByUKIWensa.Tebswrecn-
sophomore year, while at Acton- line tons of credit for his total of he knew at Acton. For most high Andover Water Polo is looking dent and ready to beat the only

Boxbro ighScholDou's oac 177 yards on 23 carries. This alone schools in America, Football is strong. This past weekend, the boys' team that prevented them from
felt that his ability as a runner was more than . the total offense something more than a game being varsity wate. oota lydtownig h neshlsi hmi 
would be better utilized at the yardage of Taft. The line provided played by twenty-two players. It is a games in a tournament at NMH and onships last year.
tailback position and as a safety on especially effective on the wedge time when the student body gathers eaiy wnbt.Advrdm- TeBu o f oa xlsv
defense. His three years at Acton play which was dsigned for short to support their team and show ntd te 1tgmotcrn tr hnCrs crdwti h
were all with mediocre teams. Last yardage. It was executed brilliantly school spirit. At Andover, the only forts 14-5 ledh byus the scorsin ef-firt eon o f theis gmen nd
year, he transferred to Phillips and turned a short gin into a 68- game of importance seems to be the trso*ohCrs 2adJsi vn nt sitSen0l Academy an repeated is elevent yard blizkrieg touhdown for xeter gam. Doug wansPpeoplekt Piaseckie92.eThedscondtcontetasva inmintesllaterAcademyand repated hs'eleveth yar blitzkieg tochdown or Exeer gaallDoAndonterepas thellBigd Blueacrushed BlAndoveredledov theed gamega 2-02atatthe
grade year. Steele. Doug exclaimed,"We're realize that* the football team says 

This season, the Andov'er team is going to be a great team because of and incredible amount of what our asrne hnuulWlrhm edo h s ure.Eryi h.and Monson 16-3. On Wednesday, 2nd quar~er, Exeter took advantageequipped with a powerhouse of an the powerful line and a lot o school is about. telvlo optto a asdo ekAdvrdfneadte
offensive lideG. John Christrias 92, returning specialty players.' "Doug was the man on Saturday. telvlo optto a asdo ekAdvrdfneadte
Billy Keel '92, Mark LaRovere '92, Doug is undecided about his col- He may be a little guy, but he's got tof nwit h etaAoerIa sae the am 2-2. Byte hafime, thdesr
john Dugan '92, and Tony lege plans but he hopes to play a huge heart and that's what causes ofwt xtr nagm htws35 xtrlaig noe
Pierinarini '92 will be the lifeline for lacrosse as well as Division II[ foot- him to achieve the way he does," chaged lnoead foutfr ties Exetn-eer ug tbcki adty bth coul
Doug's success. As the offensive ball. Doug's only regret of private' commented Head Coach Leon Mod- egAdover outoors.8-bAn zneer, cth pad bshthed final
line goes, so goes the running game. school is that the home crowds are este. dvrls.bzetesoeor hwdtaIri the Wilbraham and Monson Andover had lost by a score of 6-8.

game, Andover got off to a slow They played a very aggressive, deter-
El C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@ U ~~~~~~~~~start and was only up 2-0 at the end mined game, but this time, thatBum n Se Spike :A ndover of the st quarter. Wilbraham and wasn't enough to defeat the power-I' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~M onson posed a serious threat with ful Exeter team. Even though goalie

~~T 11 u urn £'~~~~~~~~~22 i f l U ~~~~~~4.1 ~~ the acquisition of Junior National Paul Lisiak '92 had an incredible.VolleyballI O ff L a Good St rt Team member Jason Bois. By effec- game including 18 saves, Exeter was
* VFAA~~~~~~~~~~~~JP...P~~~~~~~~~~~X.R ~~~~~~tively shutting him down, Andover unbeatable.

was able to dominate the game. In All in all, Andover played a good
By MIKE KOEHLER and the vicious serves of Margie Block also contributed with her power the econd quarter, 2 goals each game, but the loss was tough be-

- .. ,.a . 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from Chad Stern '92 and Caruso cause the game meant so much to
--DANIELLE SADLER '92. Also playing incredibly well was, serves. -

The 1991 women's varsity volley- Upper Jeni Charat, leading the way In the urth and deciding game, put ae wafiel aihearoad byucoe hytea membrgs. Coach itaul
ball team began the season-with fly- to a 15-0 romp.. Block commented, Andover crushed the enemy 15-4.of7IahltieWthCrsan Mupysd"urgsgvete-
ing colors, crushing their' North " We found our way and. just ex- North Reading could do nothing (o Stern scoring 4 goals each, and erything 'they had; they played great.
Reading opponents by a score of panded on it." stop the Big Blue. After the victory, Jsi isciwt olA-Nw hyr vnmr hrt o 
three games to one. Led by coach In the third game, Andover rolled Coach Hagin remarked, " We've dvrwn nt i 63 itr vrEee!
Kim Hagin and captain Megan on winning by the score of 15-5. got an all-round strong and power- Andover had been anxiously wait-
Mahoney- '92, the Andover Blue Mahoney and Yuka. Kashio '92 ful volleyball team. I am looking ing to play their long time rival, Ex-
played well throughout the match. worked together at the net, stuffing forward to a good season." eter, when theI teams met on

After losing the first game, they the ball in the faces of the NorthloaiT
stormed back in the second behind Reading team. Marianne Salter '92O nPr v sB

- ,~~~~ .. ~~Enough as Andover Field
* . ~~~~~~~~Hockey Slips By Groton

By LAUREN COHEN and ROBIN to hold the team's lead throughout
McLELLAN the game.

The Girls Varsity ield i-ockey Captain Ali McClane '92 explains
started off their season with a win that their win " must have been a
against Groton this past Saturday. combination,- on the new skirts and

.. ~Wednesday, the torrential rains cooperative talent." Even though
caused their game against Windsor they were psyched to win their first
to be canceled, leaving the girls un- -game, the team plans to learn from
defeated in their irst week of play. their mistakes and improve. " Look-

Coco Wilhelm '95 scored the only ing ahead, we need to accumulate
- ~~goal of the Groton game, blasting more than the one goal in order to

through the opposing " hackers" win against Tabor", commented
photo/Park and driving the ball into the back of tearnmember Claire Antosiewski '93.

the goal. The game took awhile to The game this Saturday against a
~~ 1

wdA-Ikt-lrl Djw~~~~ycync, (T~~~y~j~fjnj~~ get started, but with the excellent strong.-Tabor team should be a goodBoys ro c Coantry Passter Gr to skills of midfielder Andrea Paradis test of what Andover Field Hockey
'93 and forward Anna Estes '92 hel- is really made of. The squad hopes

4 ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~L (~~~~jr~~~fj4.~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ped to advance their plays. Kristen to take another victory under theirand oid rnuS Fl LUCan ~ .. IIt 1 Catch'I Brooks~A Asquith '93 and Erika Lole '92 con- wings at Taboron Saturday.

tributed with their powerful defense

By. WENDY JOHNSTON. considering Brooks was training a runners to get used to running races ~~
In a tremendous effort last Satur- week longer than us." . and the old runners to get back into ~ 

day at the Brooks Invitational, the . Trevor Bayliss '94 ran a fast race their racing mindset."
Boys' Cross-Country team crushed to finish first for Andover and place The team is unusually large this -- e

Holdernss andGrotonbut* ws third overall. He ran the 3.1 mile year with a total of thirty-seven
edged' out by Brooks. The inal course in ' 17:26 with only four members, and Coach Stableford is
score was Brooks 25, Andover 5I, seconds separating the irst three excited about the interest and op.
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Carl Bewg Explains 1991-92, Faculty Demonstrate- Comhp uter
College A dmissions -TrendsPrgastScolCnes

By . D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y CEMIL ERDEMNI potential for harm remains enor- that comp uters in the*ftr
BNATHAN REILLY into less selective schools is be- heavily as ever on students' test Headmaster Donald McNemar mous. No one proposed any' con- scope of. education 'would not

The Senior class of 1992 is be- coming slightly easier. scores. called this Wednesday's School crete solutions 'to the problems, replace teachers, but -rather. imp-
ginning the long and arduous col- Second, the "1intrusion of fi- Finally, Bewig believes that col- Congress meeting to order with however, seral members-of the art to thestdn an civ
lege admissions process this fall. nance" is becoming a more pro- leges and universities ae putting the resounding toll of his gong. Congress stated that they would part ictpation' in the educational
Head of College Counseling Carl minent factor in college more students on waiting lists, Open agenda began as Rabbit look into the issue. prcssI

Bewigdiscuses he trnds ehindmatriulaton. Wth titionstea- However, they are also accepting Pond Cluster Rep Adam Roll ex- Continuing along the line of Carl Krumpe demonstrated
the admissions statistics available ily rising, students have turned more students' from these 'ists, pressed his gratitude for' the op- campus safety, Lisa Svec of Fuess portions of ihe Perseus Project, a
in the College Counseling Libr- more and more often to less ex- Bewig believes that " perhaps portunity to speak to the South pleaded for immediate im- prototype interactive database on
ary. pensive state universities, or 10%, which may be a conserva- asembled group. He went on to. provement of nighttime lighting ancient Greek civilization. Image,

Bewig stated that four main schools where they receive sub- tive estimate, of PA students last ephasize the importance of on campus, stating that she feels text, and sound combine in this
trends are affecting the admis- stantial scholarships or aid. Coin- year matriculated at - schools ScolCnrsesteolmlaecranprso h aps r rga o gv lae

. sions process of most colleges this mented Bewig, "Costs are where they had been on the wait- wchere studets adth facly could unsafen atso ht.amu' represeatio o hito ricalacleThis
year. First,, although the -number- becoming more and.more. import---ing list."-'. inomto-rgrig---- h uko h etigto-omto.kn 
of high school graduates is declin- ant in students' final decisions." The following is a list copie cane pus.frmtin M readitg rce tekohe e meeting took forma-tion. k Id-oges ws-Ing

ing - heperenageofthese- -Bewig_ also pointed out that by the compg Cune i lesusogamu.Mrdt Priceetheformmofoas Th snbe'-Cnges wsing, . the percentage of College Counseling Office ~~~~~~~in support of Roll, gave an ac- tion dealing with the -nm ou most impressed by the demonstra- wograduates applying to college is standardized testing remains i- which provides the- 'statistics[6 ctof astdnwhhabe ol fcmper-n edcation. - -ion given-by - Peter-Warsaw,. who ath;-
growing. As a result, admissions, portant in'-the college admission where the Class of '91 applied, come disillusioned with School Beyond the present day basics of-showed how music can be studied ch tI
to the " upper echeln scolprocess. In particular, Achieve- where they iwere accepted, and Congress as a serious forum- fqr. word--processing-lie anumber .of through the use of the computer. -a
such as Harvard, Yale, Amherst, ment scores are a- significant part where they finally matriculated. dicson stigthta i-prmigeuainluesfrTeoptrgnrtdasec- en

and other schools, are as difficult of the standardized testing equa- ordinateatenumberrofftheefacultyy computers at PA. tion of music while'hhsc
as ever. However, gaining entry tion. - Public universities rely asthplc

utilized the Congress meeting as -Several faculty members demn- simultaneously tracking tepae nvers;
an opportunity to grade papers. onstrated their own methods of in the sheet music and noting cer- ue er

Next,. --a number of- faculty- incorpqrating comrputer in their tamn repeated patterns ahid musical red,_
£1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~voiced growing concern about the teaching programs. George Best motifs.'' e.

safety hazard of students crossing described his program, BestG- Following Warsaw's demonstra- This1 9 9 0 =9 1 C o lle g e S ta tistic s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Route 28. To date, no serious ac- rapher, sand its varied uses in the tion, the Congress adjourned until pasi1 g statistic s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cidents have occurred, but the math department. He stressed next Tuesday at 6:45 PM. frsh,

College APP ADM MAT n

American U 10 8 ka

Amherst 14 7 2 ech

Babson 4. 3- continued from page one.cniudfo aeoeplch tts"ti eydfi eth
Barnard 16 11 3cotnefrmpgoe
Bates 17 . 8 2 parent volunteers will receive ger'- students, Wilmer acknowl-' cult to go- from more permissive naget

Boston College 21 20 5 . training on how to effectively call edges the- possibilityl tallhedgeathet-,pssibilit -thles"thepefrmisssve..missDefendingnin s is.
Boston U 29 29 4 and ask for donations from chance for exploitive relationships. the new outlook on parietal nted
Bowdoin- 20 3 2 parents. is much. greater for' younger peo-- policy,. Wilmer stated, " We are In fa
Bradford College .1 1 1 Elsewhere in OAR, Eric Eitel, ple.' To accommodate this the- following the trends of soqiety, hir
Brandeis 10 10 4 Director of Foundation and Cor- ory, age-graded parietal policies we're coming out of an extended 5. 

Brown 82 31 13 porate Support broke the record may be attempted, although the period of individual rights. We're re ax
Bryn Mawr - 8 6 1 he set last year, increasing the feasibility in a mixed-grade dor- starting to realize that sometimes st p.
UC-Berkeley 43 29 -- 8 fund by forty-one percent to over mitory is yet to be addressed. Al- the individual has to compromise ucha

UCLA 20. 12 - 2' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$1,280,000. This money will be though Wilmer recognizes the for the good of the community a Pri
UC-Santa Barbara 10 6 1 divided among such summer pro- probable unpopularity of such a a whole." ing
UC-Sanita Cruz 23 16 3 .grams as (MS)2, Andover - Dart- ee I

Caltech 3 2 1 - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mouth Urban math Teachers Cm a . 4. d.'S,
Caleton 3 2 2 Writing Workshop, the~ Institute L, 1 J/.-17
Carnegie Mellon . 14 12 .4 for Recruitment of Teachers, and CnM
U Chicago -19 -12 2 PALS, the five summer urban 0 h ing

Colgate ~~ ~ ~ ~~~11- 5 2-- outreach programs at Phillips i~i et n u ~ nstr(
Colorado College 10 ' -6 1 - Academy. ily E
U Colorado 11 9 1 continued from page one di
Columbia 35 .20 12 £1 anc
Concordia/Canada 1 1 1I T people in 'Boston. students at Phillips Academy to of d
Conn. College 16 9 1 S Goals for the Year learn about their community and s of
Cornell 48 25 -' 7 -1 This year, Community Service the people around them. Commu- at is
Dartmouth 60 16 6 C o ncl . has set its sights at gaining nity. Service forces you to reach dia ti
Denison 4 4 2 recognition among the Phillips inside yourself . and to stretch m tht
Dickinson 6 4 1 oninedfrom page one Academy faculty, staff, students, Yourself and your abilities," says hese

Drew 2 2 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cntne and administration. " I don't be- Porter, a two-year member o in
Duke 39 20 11 Juniors The debate was cut off lieve that Community Service gets Community Service, co-head of ice 1

Eastman Music I ' 1 I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by School President Dylan Seff's the respect it deserves. The PALS, and student coordinator. o rev
Emory - 22 17 1 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~announcement that the policy was merits of the program] are not Perhaps the Community Service t is

-.- Geo. Washington U 1 2 8'- 2 going to be discussed at the next understood as strongly as they motto, "To be truly human, w s resi
Georgetown - ~~~~~59 34 Is Deans' Meeting, with Cluster Pre- should be, " states LeBlond. must serve others," best explains rs rui

Haorglton2516 sidents in attendance. Heated de- Members would like the school why getting involved in conunu goin
Hampton U 5 4 - , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bate followed the topic of the to see the merits of community nity. service is such a valuable ex-

- - Harvard 91 23 Is new Sanctuary Policy, the Coun- service and realize how people perience. "It's really abou
Harvey Mudd 3 - 2 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cil members debating the clarity can grow both internally and ex- learning through action," states 

HaveyfMdd9 3 2 I of the policy. Adam Roll, Senior ternally through direct human LeBlond.j
Hoartor 2 2 2 Rep of Rabbit Pond, stated that service. "It's important for
Holyars 11 6 4 nothing could be done about the-

'I Howard 4 4 2 policy until the completion of a ' Co
College of Idaho 1 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~waiting period, only after which passed, 8-I, with Roll the sole ob- Council put forth severalpr

-Ithaca 55 1 the policy could be classified as a jector. Flagstaff Senior Rep 'posal's to keep the Congressi
Johns Hopkins -31 21 4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~success or failure. Debated Darianne Elliott agreed to head~ session. The first was that a corn

LK Kenyon. 8 6 1 followed and Ore Owodunni, up a committee consisting of mittee be formed to keep th By,
* - Lake Forest 4 - '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I - ~~~Upper Class Rep, moved that the WQS Senior Rep Jeff Jollon and Congress alive and assemble fac RI

Macalester 17 13 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Council go to Henry Wilmer, Owodunni to draft a proposal to 'ulty support towards this end N
MIT i8 I11 3- Dean of Residence, to read over send to Wilmer about the plan. The Council also decided, in ents
U Mass '26 26 1 confusing parts of the Blue Book, The next series of discussion second motion, to have a speake give
McGill 13 8?1: 4 including the Sanctuary Policy, focused on the longevity of the tell the School Congress that th rses,1
U Michigan 50 43 7 -larify them, and post more de- School Congress. During this con- Student Council believe that th ter
Middlebury 34 '16 8 tailed explanations around cam- versation, the Council voiced its Congress is a vital forum for. dis sical

Mo rhus 442ps. Faculty advisor Meredith, concerns about a recent proposal cussing issues. ,elei
Mount Holyoke 6 5 3 Price supported the motion and to restructure and possibly end This discussions was followe hai
U New Hampshire 14 14 2 recommended the formation of a the Congress. Fearing the loss of -'by an open agenda and the meet oriz

NYU ~~~~~~19 17 3 Student/Faculty Committee to this vital communication link be- ing adjourned at 8:17pm. kespc
Northwestern 38 - 22 4 'revise the Blue Book. The motion tween students and faculty, the .ings

Notre Dame 7 '2 2 t it,
Oberlin 22 10 3' EP
Ohio Wesleyan 3 3 1 pH-

UPenn 40 20 8 oflsi!
Pitzer ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~8 7 2 wn

Pomona 34 12 5 ment

Princeton 75 18 12 M a k e s
Rice ~~~~~~ ~~~~12 4 1 S er w~~ VA4f~ t I Jul

U Rochester 14 13 Ba
St. Andrews 4 4 2 Bar

St. Anselms 2 2 1 By MARK JAKLOVSKY~~~~~ states, "ARA has been in the Battersby. In the future, th Muis
St. John's 1 I I This summer brought on many business a long time, and' it soups, pasta area, and other suc uP. I
St. Lawrence 7 5 1 changes, most for the. good. kndws the ways to cut costs but outlets may be found outside o talk
Sarah Lawrence 3 '2 1 While the prominent revolutions [also] enhance programs." who a coenterto ae hos CHAlto

Scripps 4 - 4 1 happened many miles away, the Some, 'sacrifices, however, werewh cosentotaehsCH
Skidmore 12 9 4 perestroika closest to home oc- made -for the new Commons. items do not need to wait in line, here
Smith I1 I 5 -I curred at our very' own Coin- While the wages of workers have If ARA remains consisten it ly ~
USC - 11 - I 3 mons. As part of a school-wide not changed, full time workers its services and quality, an ft har
Stanford 154 16 10 attempt to cut costs, the school- who% prviusy u in a rt- low cost of thisr ervicerema regri
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FeedR1:I Sex Thfe A-ndover1 Dramna Lab 's ..-

EvetI~~~whereBrand New DynamnicDe
rBTYORAT M "'hpfilymr edced euBy VICTORIA KATAOKA will make it's sensational debut as ,I This campus is pretty good at intercofirse. So how do we fill that

king topcal ad imortan~isse.'xa, esecialy whn sexsurrunds In their own words, Alex Lippard the opening show in the new George
S . - !92--and -TK -Baltimore 2-~92,. the new Washington-Hall this-winter.......

.in mvies sons inart, Drama Lab Heads Extraordinaire, TK and Alex have many fabulouswpoint, and then fl6i~h i t n'btiladvertising, on TV, and Biol-
--We--disdusn -andLn"y - o-e atsf tis are the Gu" fAnve'st-plans for the opening of the new

3 th. ,~~~~~~~~~~,ogy-_class~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Glue" _pf _ Andover's stu~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~C
ch that. westart to thirst? We blogie to dent theater department. Most of Drama Lab, you might even call it a

a11 - together, a~~'oi~~the-~b-~~w~imrnm ~their time on the job isp -ent doing visioni. " What the Hell is our vi-
mentswhenwe rlishjg t~o~,e~Ongs abot tochingourslves We> everything and anything for being sion?" asks Alex. " We want people

e h shoolst an bet ordin a ndwac wit bnatloe th as Dogieyi named a "Drama Lab Head" is to look at the new Drama Lab and
e heschol tts. wiThe ori r n edalso their a irgiity inot somewhat of an amorphous term. say, 'Gosh, Thanks to TK and Alex ~ 
e- nvrainltpc.-Tepo:stos eas akaotialt They serve as the connection be- we have an incredible organized stu-

ue ends up getting- completely.g- This, conveniently, takes me back tween directors, actors, students, dent theater department!"' They -.

ilred, and we-move on t-onohebr- to the way we, as a school, take on- adteDaa e~tetT n bt ge htte tetra
e. . - issiies We have taken on sex, and Alex describe their psition as Phillips Academy has gone down

This system has worked-niy in-we- are running with - it. Sex,.- Mg-tg aaes" aprethilbcueo ak fivle past,-but nowweiAW1#6q&.i~Mega-stage maagers,'.'. (aperfect hill ecause of aTlckBaltiinorevphoboo/Jones
feps,- buctinoww dar~id d' lhwvr~sanra higfru O role for T who -doesn't require ment, material, and enthusiasm for T atmr
fres sex.g axThi - *-4'b.. t-fl. ig about Its vn elty sleep). They are the ones who help the program as a whole. They feel plains Alex, "Things should be

- alig isue: sx. Tis crhj, ~iY he uore w tal abot itthe ore* supervise, handle -the money, and that the students involved in theater more impersonal, more professio-
k aboutit enogh$~W tt1~ ~ei~ar~:~nfroned wit it,- nd the above all else,' organize everything, have acquired a negative PR depict- nal." He feels that the rehearsals,

eches and papers adonpi, t~n~? WC wil learn to be open and 
d' about it, and we- conditct iii- 7feabout it.'-Maybe we will even They also select the student drama* ing an intimidating and exclusive auditions, as well as ,the productions

lectual debates ov r ~asit h atrain nta prductions and assist in the devel- membership. They also feel that the need such an approach. Both TKil dethics Finallys op-ig th rist -. I` y ord.(The asain" ve prnot jt-opment and construction of each casting and participation at Andover and Alex believe that there is an in-
i- ehic. Fiall, a opi ' _ s ..Wod. Theycanevenprit i play, from 'technical and stage is very limited, and it often is diffi- credible array of talent at PA, new -

~e nagers want to talk: about. And: mna-high school newspaper.) -managing to even critiquing the pro- cult for others to get involved. With as well as old. These abilities need
s is here we-embak -ito ~n--- The geatet -ting boutthe-fact.---duction. " We almost help direct," the opening of G.W. both TK and ' to be explored and challenged. Di-

ml te ertr.- ta eaetligaotsxi h says Alex, meaning that they help if -Alex hope for a more heterogenous rectors need to be more thoughtful
~eIn fact " sex"~ is quite "'. ,!-yAtiis such a natural thing for us to-be it's needed, but they want to leave group of participants. The roles and exercise an 'under the counter'

VI, hippest. trendiest':6db6 cuidwt.I' a huhti
s. Telvisio shows ~ tJ~& ocuie;ih.I'stahtoghti overall exeineto the diec open to students in the L pro- pscooy while allowving tecast

aI etiggatcu-onomlyhsd- tor. - ductions are much more varied than to feel that they are exploring their -.

-e r admrersue o fh scne- vr-hePAcmps o There will be two Student Drama simply appearing on a stage. TK en- personal capabilities. The cast and -- '-

~s st opula songs~ioun -are .onte, thoe horones ae beig let Lab productions this fall, and a courages anyone " who is interested crew also need stronger communica-
;e uch yselfI Wan~:.Your Scc~ oose saely. (fter- ll, ho many Grasshopper Night," organized by in being behind, on, in front if, and tiorr-and cooperative effort.

is Price's ecent-O~(-:~J/~Lorl lsegs~ canbe pased troughsing- Brenna Slater '92, consisting of (once 'we get the new Drama Lab) TK and Alex both have a long
ing lyrics that pro pose' twenty' ing along' with song lyrics ?). When - small skits and monologues. Also, abov& the stage" to help out. and involved history in Andover

ee position in a one-nght we tak about se as anisuw there is another ambitious theater Often the desire for the produc- theater. Alex's first experience was
d.'S Moies (tat eve preset doh'~ - hae to -preten to be production in -the making, tion of more provocative- and in the play The Wool Gatherer, and
.- 17 rting)and at (anone sen resonsibe aduts trpped n the Sondheim's " Into the Woods." Di- stimulating plays is voiced around since then he has appeared in four-

Mapplethorpe exhibit?) -'are- bodies of teenagers. retdb MieBon(dstg caps Shcig meilenohrpoutosatP.T'
wing sgn ofsigns of " .aea.'anEngis tacer.whgoretngbyM[e ronh(ndstgecanus Englishaeral teteacheroucion a whoK'

instrexn. Ofcourse one~culd oce tol us tht sex layed role managed by TK Baltimore), which however, is often prevented from -first experience in theater at An-
~'~-- ~-~-'~--~ --~*- - -'a-- - being produced in high school. Al- dlover started out a little slow but

ily say that sx has been one of in all of he bterature tat we read, -though some believe that anything she has since stage managed many
driving forces of art f centu- - and was,' indeed, everywhere. Toshudb alovTK ndAe prucis lk,- -nomo

,and the media for. the past, cou- D ro6ve his theory, he asked us to takerelzanudrsndwytrei Wo n ad Ohr, ad
to of decades. Weren't the._'76's thJ 'al ofsetheaconsonantsioutnofeanpoem
id s of a ". sexual revo~oji' -So; h we were studying. Then he abonrynhihsoltetr. oecrnz ndGlesenae

u. at is it about sex in th~~~t.~nd asked.-us to read what was- left. ~ -. The new Lab headse wantwtot haveh Dead.eSo.how did thistdinamicaduo duo
h da thait aotkexith-.O;"i-gses 19lay-feen -h tcam ea t was bethykn student theater at Andover that car- come together? Last year, when

~ -~--.- -of -moan, -consisting of a's, o's, and .' ries the same message as the graphic Alex was directing a production of
:h m th last tenty jeI' , --"1:- o movies and plays, and provoke the Lone Star, he walked up to TK and

ys hs asteei orihdn u fsuddpet eult e same kind of response, but in a asked " TK, you're a loud, obnox-
oincsase thtoroly nd r---nw blee hmmore suitable fashion. - ious person. Why do-fl't, you stage

o ic inorde toproted.kflmRsn~' 7-w~rlehvaAl6dly. Sex is- everywhere,- -

oicinodrt an owteworld of-,a eena e,- ~-Before that provocative perform- manage for me?" She, most likely
ce t is potetially fatal ThAp-bI th maains pop arong_ m v- ance, however, our stupendous against her better judgement,

yesrsl falteedsae n c Vsos n ln sfnlyDrama Lab heads want to improve agreed. The results-are bound to be
-. - the production development itself. innovative, perhaps a little zany,

nrsrnigr patistathr relznthtAlex Lippard photo/Guyan " I follow The Godfather as my and certainly outstanding.
u going to be a lot less, and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bible- of how to run a business," ex-

Px..0Organizmations on Campu Is

By CATHY THOMAS and Thomas heads this group along with Payne if you are interested-. yLXLIPR eidII Is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~there a skunk here in the
IC REBECCA HOWLAND the CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY, 8 N - Phillipian office or is it just my SATURDAY
id Nearly half' of the 1200 a " town-and-gown" student and Led by Amanda Smith,- (Hale pre- upe iWl oehn srte p-p -IOLYIOS 

ents at Andover are ivo(lved at adult chamber music group that -fect), this nine voice group sings in in the State of Andover. First of all, All School Tea, which it isn't, since
ce given time in o0-ne _or v- , meets -. weekly and performs in close harmony. I is likened to a wokesdgigtoehlseey bu iepol o Nwsuet 
.h rses,lessons or oiherii itl jj' sriialer groups of two. and three to -Barbershop "octet." The.- group is weeo h anAdwyAesol hc hseetota es
:h ter and music. WIh"-N s~-ef together. still1 looking for a few good men,voi- te~fxoe o h edatrsoc eoe ter epl

us sical orchestra, chamber-- tnusic,. FULLER MEMORIAL TOWER ces. symposiumympo onuthe t Chinesee Militarya sions/gradadationn..Theespreaddis
e rmonic msicn, rokn. -- CRLLN-FOTO hands-on training? Are they trying tasty and the folks are nice. Relax.

harmoy sining,>plJ* ._-the. Foi'those daring musical MacG- .~The brainchild of Stephen Sultan, t i hi a oCia h i :0m -KME UIO
el orial Trower carillon; spoiiftj. yvers out there who don't mind an- this 10-15 voice group headed by ths tecrsg toCia(nR M-Amvecled" eFi'-

kespeare on stage, or. gioving- tique seps and feel like imitating him and Vanessa Hill sings songs some would add, why didn't they Heartbeats". I've never seen it, but
ings of your own-po . I.yugateesa thirty seven mem- from Broadway musicals. The group -stay there)? Perhaps the headmaster- needless to say, it didn't last in the
tit, we've got it. - - ber bronze tiells group led by Sally has two productions, one at the end nee oemr aeilfrhstetr o og(mm .. I

E PHILLIPS ACADEMY.SYM-;: Warner that practices in Graves of fall and one after spring term. speeches. And something- else is stars Robert Townsend; if you're
PHONY ORCHESTRA - Hall. This group rings in recitals on Stephen is still looking for more peculiar - what happened to the smart you'll rent his other movie,

onsisting of sixty strings, as-well, top of the bell tower. Recitals are by men for vocajs in the group. fo ncmos S?(hr' olwo hfl, utse 
twenty fie winds xid~bras: in-~ sudents~ Aademy caillonneus and - PACK - that Chinese theme again). Does 7:30pm - CHAPEL - A classical

mentsthe Smphc~y~Orcestravisiig carillnneurs. -"six pol, -funky, -a anyone really eat honey almnond-.? music concert, the thing your mom
been responsible for-'J"'.~ OK 'OL ROP capella,very talented" - Alex And what about those punch count- made you wear a tie for that you
ances as Tchaikovsk-y's Romeo_- - Fo'r those interested in becoming Lippard It's too late to oin, but ers to count the number of diners at hated or fell asleep in. The Bill Tor-
Juliet, Rossini's overtureg_-to'-overnight sex symbols, here's the never to late to enjoy. each meal? What are we - caribou? tolano Duo is betting they can make
Barber of Seville.- and- William. opportunity for you. All you need is TEAL - - Why don't they staple radio tags some magic happen for you.
Mr. William Thomas,, head'of _'talent anda group. If you're inter- For those of you who are tone around our necks and chart our 8:30-11:15pm - GYM'. DANCEM!

h Music Department -oversees this.- ested, contact- Emmett Sykes. deaf, or do not wvish-. to sing, Teal, daily migrations? And finally, what Boogie on down to that funky oh-
C uP. If you are interested. in jn; SOUR MASH is the only organized headed by Anto Tellis, Mary Olivar, happened to that un yellow list.- so-i igglin' tistin' blister-poppin'

talk to him. There are also sub - and functional student rock band on and Alex Lippard, is the perfect per- used to read on the toilet? Why did watch-stoppin' -party!!!I New
pi to the symphony'b-e'i_4` - 9:bt feel -free -to tart our - formance opportunity. This or- they change the name to "IWeekend students note: Dances at t'his school
)s CHAMBER' OkcHd1E"M`-r- The uad seems to'be a Po- - ganilzation is dedicated to putting -Happenings?" And why isn't it are never " lame" per se. In a

e.here are twenty- liisiret Jar plc t-patc..- -suetwr nsae hte hy completely pretentious and snotty school of 1200, there are enough
it tly trings with af~NATA CHOIR ~ - be plays, poems, stories or whatever, and filled with lots of private jokes? uninhibited people who like wiggling
:h Chme Orchestrn.Th eiisem- Timassive vocal' organization If you are interested, talk to one of- Myeio'hugtaot-changing together in the dark (i.e. as a group)
i regularly tours he-, -US and' of 40-50 voices performs songs the aforementioned heads. The final this column's name as well, but she to make it easy to step onto the

cad with the Cantata Choir. It is primarily of the 7th and 18th cen- performance takes place in Graham thought that " The Cunning Lingu- dance floor and just even " blend
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